
Monthly Town Board Meeting Minutes  

Thursday May 20, 2021 

Rock Creek Town Hall 

7:00 PM  

 

1. Harry called the meeting to order at 7:00 P.M.  

Board members present Harry Warden, Rachel Kummer, Steve Dahl, Lisa Pronschinske, and 

Kelly Boardman.  

Luke Hayden, Missy Hazen, Mike Dayton and Jason Wiley also attended. Julie Hayden 

attended via zoom. 

David Plagenz from Monarch Paving and Ron Schlosser from RM Schlosser Excavating also 

attended and Presented there sealed bids for the road projects. 

 

2. Rachel made a motion to approve the April minutes, Steve seconded the motion. Vote taken 

all in favor. 

3. Rachel made a motion to approve the Treasurer’s report for March, Steve seconded. Vote 

taken all in favor. 

4. Rachel made a motion to approve the Financial report for March Steve seconded. Vote taken, 

all in favor. 

5. Rachel made a motion to provisionally accept the Treasurer’s Report for April, Steve 

seconded. Vote taken, all in favor. 

6.  Harry made a motion to provisionally accept the Financial Report for April, Rachel 

seconded. Vote taken, all in favor. 

 

7. Report from the Chair: Harry stated that the bridge on hwy 85 in Rock Falls is now closed. 

The building structures are out. 150th has increased traffic due to road closure and they are 

going too fast and crossing the center line. Harry is in contact with Woody at KL Engineering.  

Large trucks are still using this road as a detour even though it is marked as a class B road. 

They talked about some different options and decided to try putting the yellow 35MPH speed 

limit on the curve signs to help for safety for all. Sheriff’s department has been notified and will 

be monitoring this.  

The Dunn County Board of Supervisors has voted to send the Land Division  

Ordinance back to the PR&D Committee. This Ordinance pertains to unzoned townships. The 

next meeting will be May 25th. 

 

8. PUBLIC COMMENTS & CONCERNS: 

Missy stated that Joe will no longer be maintaining the flower beds in town. Missy suggested 

asking Local organizations to each take a Flower bed and maintain it. We will put something on 

the web page and ask around. 

Some of the items in the park by the bridge were taken out. Wondering who did this. The 

Construction workers were planning to remove it and replace it when they were done.  Harry 

will ask around. 

Building and driveway permits: There were two driveway permits issued. One to Morganne 

Gruber and one to Chris Gerdes.  



9. Table and Chair use/removal was discussed. The old heavy duty tables and older chairs were 

allowed to be borrowed. The Newly purchased tables were not supposed to leave the hall. Due 

to the fact that all of the older tables have been taken and not returned. Harry made a motion to 

not allow the Tables or Chairs to leave the town hall. Rachel seconded the motion. All in favor 

and zero opposed. We will honor the designated dates and as of June 1, 2021 no tables or chairs 

will be allowed to leave the town hall. 

If someone still has the older tables we would appreciate them being brought back. Just leave 

them by the door. No questions asked. Thank you.  

 

10. The Tax roll list was discussed per the annual meeting. After discussing the use of the list 

and the difficulty and the time it would take to compile the list it was decided that we would not 

be doing this. Luke will look to see if there is an easy way to down load the list. On the towns 

web page is a link to Dunn County’s GSI Maps.  Harry would like to offer a class for anyone 

who would be interested in learning how to look things up on the site.  

 

11. Sealed bid from RM Schlosser and Monarch Paving were considered, consisting of 5 

projects. Due to the funds required to complete the projects, Harry made motion to accept 

Monarch Paving’s bid to complete the work on project 1, 2 & 5 in the amount of $222,254.00. 

Rachel Seconded. Vote taken, all in favor. Projects 3&4 will have to wait till next year.  

 

12. Noise levels at the Rock Falls Raceway were discussed. Brunswick Township also has part 

of the track in there township and are concerned about it as well. We need to collect some data 

& monitor the noise level. Harry will gather some more information and talk to Brunswick and 

report back with his findings.  

 

13. PLAN COMMISSION: They have not met in a while so no report. 

14. Harry Nominated Luke Hayden and Mike Dayton to the Plan Commission. Steve seconded. 

Vote was taken, all in favor.  

 

15. PARK COMMISSION: Missy said they built a hand sanitation station, JW Landscaping has 

been hired to mow as needed. The 4TH of July will take place. There will not be kick ball this 

year. They do plan to have the bean bag tournament, Chicken Dinner, Bouncy house, state 

sanctioned kid tractor pull and possibly a car show.  

Rachel made motion to grant fireworks permit on the 4th of July. Steve seconded. Vote taken, 

all in favor.  

 

16. Harry made motion to donate $300.00 to the park commission for the 4th of July events this 

year. Rachel seconded. Vote taken, all in favor. 

 

17. FIRE DEPARTMENT UPDATE: Jason stated that the dispatching is going well.  

In case of an emergency call 911. And need to call in for burning permits. Cannot do it on line.  

 

18. Bills were reviewed, authorized, and paid. 

 



19. Next monthly Town Board meeting will be June 17, 2021 7:00 PM at the town hall.  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

Motion to adjourn was made by Rachel and seconded by Harry, vote taken all in favor. 

 

Dated this 21th day of May 2021. 

 

Kelly S Boardman, CLerk 

Kelly S. Boardman, Clerk 

Town of Rock Creek 

Minutes can be viewed on the web at townofrockcreek.org 

Unapproved meeting minutes.  
 


